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Personnel Receives Absentee Ballot Postcards 

TWO CANDIDATES FOR 

V-12 JR·AINING NAMED 
Shannon of NCDU and Ford 


of 11th ~each Bn Selected 

By Board For College 


Two men for the V-12 C•Jllege 
program which will lead to com
missions as ensigns in the U. S. 
Ntival Reserve were selected from 
the enlisted personnel of the Base 
this week. They will be assigned 
to colleges this fall. I 

The men chosen by the selection 
board are J. R. Shannon SK3c of 
the Naval Combat Demolition 
Unit and C. E. Ford S2c of the 
11th Beach Battalion. The two al
ternate candidates are R. J. Cullen 
QM3c of the 10th Beach Bat
talion and B. T. Kearns M-o
MM3c Qf Maintenance and Repair. 

A total of 75 candidates, made 
application for the training pro
gram and after a classification 
screening 32 were interviewed by 
the selection board from which the 
Base quota of two was chosen and 
two alternates selected. 

The selection committee com
prised Lt. Comdr. A. J. Lilly (DC) 
USNR, Lt. W. L. Chesman, US
NR, and Lt. C. H Schooley, USNR. 

-t•U S NATB 4 

Newspaper Interview 
Program Scores Hit 

The "Newspaper Interview" pro
grams being conducted each Wed
nesday between 2030 and 2130 at 
the Tenth Street USO are eliciting 
a great deal of interest among the 
servicemen. A number of men and 
their wives already have been in
terviewed and the results mailed to 
their hometown newspapers. 

The question of interest asked 
each man is: "When do you predict 
the war will end?'' 

•l• USN AT B + 
CLASSIFIED NEWS 

A classified column of adver
tisements will be printed in The 
Mock-Up when space permits in 
future editions and all personnel \ 
having something to sell, barter, 
rent, lost or found may advertise 
-in the Base paper without charge. 
Kindly send your request ~or pub
lication to the Editor of the paper. 

'ONE FIGHT, ONE FORCE, ..ONE FOE' 


Rea1· Adm F. W. Rockwell, USN, Commander Amphibious Training 
Command, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, at r ight, and Lt. Col. W. A. Wood, 

'Commanding a Combined Operations School in Canada, exchange 
comments on amphibious landing operations on USNATB shores. 
Admiral Rockwell paid a four-day visit to Capt. C. Gn lbranson, 
USN, Base CO, and inspected activities here r ecently. 

Eligible Voters Are 

Urged To File Their 

Appl icalion loVole 


Official postcard applications for 
state absentee ballots to qualified 
voters will be made available to 
every member of this Command be
ginning today, it was announced 
by the Base Commanding Officer, 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN. All eli
gible voters are urged to properly 
fill out the cards and mail 
them to the secretary of their 
home state as an application for 
an official election ballot so that 
they will be eligible to vote in the 
national election 7 November. 

The Base Voting Officer, Ensign 
Robert F . Beck, USNR, has receiv
ed an amply supply of postcards 
for every officer and man of this 
activity. Distribution to the men 
will be made by the Voting Officers 
of each Base unit commencing to
day and through Monday. Cards 
will be handed out at camp musters. 

Postcards must be signed 
When the postcard applications 

are filled out they must be authen
icated by an officer of the man's 
unit~r the Base Voting Officer be
fore mailing. The official b'allots 
will be mailed by the state secre
taries as soon as possible thereafter 
the request is made for ballots by 
servicemen. 

Ensign Beck announced that a 
voting tent has been set up on the 
west side of Gulbranson Hall and 
there will be daily attendants from 
0830 to 1830 daily to offer assis
tance and information to all men 
requesting ballots. 

The various voting officers will 
deliver the postcard applications 

Continued on Page 3 
+USNATB+ 

Train Tickets Can Now. 
Be Purchased On Base 

Furlough railroad tickets to 
West Palm Beach and Miami now 
can bre purchased at Recreation and 
Welfare office in Gulbranson Hall. 
This service has been added recent
ly although for sometime the of
fice provided information on rai;
road travel. 
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Trai?ting Base, Fort Pierce, Fla. 

'Thy J<.in_gdom Come' 
By Chap'Jain D. F. Mullen 

When you have prayed day 
after day saying, "Thy kingdom 
come," ha ve you ever stopped to 
meditate on the meaning of these 
words? 

For two tho.usand years Chris
lians have daily uttered this pray
er, have been placing this request 
before God. Yet, look upon the 
world today. War! chaos, famine, 
suffering. Has Christianity failed? 
No, it has not. It has not been 
tried. 

If you will contrast what so
called Christians have done for 
their civil governments with what 
they have done for Christianity, 
you can see how little they deserve 
the name of Christian. If all peo
ples v.•orked as hard, as faithfully, 
as earnestly for the kingdom of 
God to come upon earth with 

The MQCK-UP receives Camp Newspaper Service mate!'·1a1. All corres- peace, happiness, contentment, as 
pondence, contributions an<;! matters concerning this pubijcation should they do in the prosecution of war, 
be addressed to the MOCK-UP. PRO•. USNATB, Fort /S_ierce, .florida. we would never have a war. 
All pictures are official U. S. Navy Photos unless otherWlse designated. I h h . 'L' ld

1n s ort, ave men in tulS wor 
. · been willing to give for G1od what 

------------------------------. 1they have given to Caesar. No, 

Are You Practicing Democracy! 

Most of us who have a reasonably clear opinion on 

why we are fighting this war believe that we are in it, 
among other reasons, to preserve the American way of 
life. Foundation of the American way of life is the demo
cratic system of government, which in turn is based on 
popular election of city, county, state and federal officials. 

We cannot justifiably claim that we are fighting to 
preserve democracy if we fail to exereise our right to vote 
in the forthcoming national election. Many of us neglected 
to cast a ballot in primary and local elections this year, ra
tionalizing our neglect with the assertion that those elec
tions were not sufficiently important to make our trouble 
worth while. But the presidential election is of the utmost 
importance; no nuin who is a sincere patriot can help but 
feel a deep interest in the outcome of November's balloting. 

Despite the absence of a federa..1 serviceman's ballot, 
the great majority of servicemen will be a1ble to vote in 
this autumn's election. We owe it to ourselves as service
men and citizens, and to the country which we are serving 
in uniform, to fini:L out how to vote in the presidential elec
tion, and titen to take wl1atever pains are necessary to get 
our ballot into the mail. 

The Navy Department is making posteard applications 
available to all in an effort to assist the officers and men 
of this command make their requests for ballots with the 
least possible difficulty. 

11'th Engineers' Soldier I:-ra of Albuquerque, N. M. 
• There is a drawing for the prize

WIns Phone Call Home during the showing of the movie 
The winner of the free tele- weekly. At the USO's expense a 

phone call home Sunday was Cpl. wire is sent to the party to be con
Martin Gabaldon, USA, Co. A, tacted a day before the call is 
11th Engineers, who chose to placed, stating time and explain

phone his sister, Mrs. Herman Sil- ing the service. 

Christianity has not failed, but 
men have failed God. They have 
been too busy about other things 
to devote th,emselves whole-heart
edly · to the task of making His 
kingdom come upon earth, and 
God will not force Himself upon 
us. Men will risk their lives and Imission. The schedule calls for 
give their wealth to spread some Ieight round trips daily and the 
temporal kingdom, but not God's Ibuses run via the Indian River 
spiritual kingdom. : Drive through Walton and Jensen. 

Look into your own heart11 and i Departures from Fort Pierce 
in all honesty ask yourselves what follow: 

G d'. k' . 6 :30 a.m. (via new hi ghway)h d kyou ave one to ma e o s mg-1 7 :45 a.m. (excei>t Sunday)

dom come. Have you done any- 1 :45 JJ.m.
Ithing at home? N'early 60 per cent 4 

=
45 p.m.

6 :00 p.m.
of the people of this country ha.ve I 7 :~o p.m. 

A CANTEEN SWEETHEAR.T
is Janis Paige, who was discover
ed by a movie scout singin,q in the 
Hollywood Canteen. She's signed 
and will probably deliver in M-G
M's "Zieg/eld Girl," about to go 
into P'roduction. 

New Bus Schedule to 
Stuart in Operation 

A new bus service between Fort 
Pierce and Stuart is in oper~tion 
daily, having been inaugurated by 
the Red Bus Line, Inc., on author
ity of the Florida Railroad Com

no church affiliations· ~1at arc 
. . ' , . 

they domg to brmg GoGd s kmg
dom? 

Yet it is often said after two 
thousand years of Christianity, 
that the world is much the same 
as before. Why is this? It is not 
because Christianity bas not a mes
sage for the world in this regard; 
it is not because Christianity does 
not care how men live upon this 
earth, or how they treat each 
other. It is because Christianity 
has never been tried. Christianity 
teaches, for instance, that we 
should love our neighbors as our
selves; that we should do unto 
others as we would have them 
do unto us. Why, if all the Church
going Christians in the world 
practiced these principles in their 
individual lives and social relations, 
one would not recognize the world. 
And if all peoples accepted this 
doctrine and fo1lowed it, we '-"'ould 
not now be at war. 

Not until we recognize this so

11 :05 p.m. (via new highway)
12 :25 a.m. (via new highway)

Departures from Stuart: 
5 :45 a.m. (except Sunday) 
7 :00 a.m. (except Sunday) 
l :00 p.m. 
4 :00 p.m. 
5 :30 p.m. (via new highway) 
6 :45 p;m. 

10 :20 p.m. 
11 :55 p.m. (via new highway)

+USNATB+ 
MOTHER OF CHAPLAIN' DIES 

Chaplain W. N. Mertz has the 
sympathy of the Base personnel in 
the death of his mother, Mrs. W. 
C. Mertz, -at her home in Saginaw, 
Mich. Cbaplain Mertz left Monday 
to attend the funeral. 

+USNATB+ 
Buy War Bonds now-and be 

prepared for the days after the 
dUKation. 

it, and make others practice it, 
will God's kingdom come. Our r e 
ligion must be more than church
going, more than hymn-singing; 
we must live it if we mean this 
petition to Our Father, "Thy king

cial side of religion, and practice 1 dom come." 
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WINNERS OF CONTEST 
ARE P.R·ESENTED AWARDS 

0. D. Ellis BMlc, and G. F. 
Houlton SF3c, Receive Prizes 

at Dedication of Gardens 

The Mock-Up Gardens, newly 
named, in the vicinity of the mock
ups for the dispensing of beer, 
are attracting large crowds of 
servicemen every evening. The men 
are allowed a quota of beer and 
amateur programs are conducted 
for the entertainment of the gath
ering. 

The Gardens were dedicated at 
a special program Monday, night 
when the USNATB Band under 
the direction of · Hugh McClure, 
CBdmstr, played and awards to 
the winners of the name contest 
were presented. An amateur con
test concluded the celebration. 

Lt. Comdr. P. M. Fenton, US
NR, Base Executive Officer, 
awarded cash prizes of $15 to 
both 0. D. Ellis BMlc, of the Base 
Transportation Office, and to G. 
F. Hoult•n, SF3c, of the CBMU 
570 for their selection of the win
ning name. The second place award 
of $10 went to John Quirk SC2c 
of the Camp Two Commissary for 
his selection of "Cocoanut Grove." 
The third award of $5 went to Lyle 
Burlingame S·2c of Flotilla 44 for 
his choice of "Grass Rail." 

The committee selecting the 
name comprised Lt. Comdr. Fen
ton, Lt. A. J. Daley, Ship's Service 
Officer, and Lt. B. M. Klivans, 
Recreation and Welfare Officer. 

+USNATB•}o 

Personnel 1R·eceives 
Absentee Ballot 

Postcards To Mail 
(Continued from Page 1) 

to the naval personnel in the de
partment or division assigned be
tween 18 August and 15 Septem
ber and will give any information 
requested about filling out cards 
and ballots. 

Voting officers are specifically 
directed to refrain from seeking to 
influence any officer or enlisted 
man in his vote. 

Forms are available for persons 
whose eligibility to vote may be in 
doubt and they will be snpplied by 
the B'ase Voting Officers. 

THE MOCK-UP 

CHAPLAIN SERVES COMMUNION TO MEN 


.. 


COMMUNION SERVICE-Servicemen kneel in reverence 
as Chaplain W. N. Mertz administers communion during the_ Siin
dcty Protestant ritual at Gulbrans?n Hall. Men thron,g to religious 
rites on the Base on every occasion. · 

BETTY MUMPOWER HONORED 

FAREWELL-Miss Betty Mumpower (front center) was 
given a farewell party recently by Ind·ian Rj,ver USO Commandos 
and staff workers. The former program director has returned to 
physical education instriiction at her home. F1·ont row, left to 
right Don Farley RM2c, Miss Mumpower and Stanley Vint?n 
SK(D)3c Second row, Carl Wildfong SK(D)3c, Mrs. Margi~erit~ 
Brothert;n Aud1·ey James, Bill Davis GM1c, and Mary SowiDn)ski. 
Back row, 'Mel Doman SK(D)2c, and Clement flacher SK( 2c. 

Reserve Officers Eligible ISpanish Dance He·ld 
To Command Joint forces 

Navy' Regulations were changed 
to make Naval Reserve officers 

For further information consult, qualified for general line duties 
voting posters on all bulletin equally eligible with those of ~he 
boards. regular Navy, in accord~~ce with 

·:· U S N AT B-! rank, for command over Joint forc-
To Assist Servicemen es composed of units commanded 

-- · 
All Base personnel wishing to 

vote in the coming election but 
not familiar with the eligibility 
rules of their state should con
tact their . unit voting officer or 
the Base Voting Officer, who has 
headquarters in a tent near Gul
branson Hall. 

by both. 
The change was announced by 

SecNav on 11 July 1944 in Alnav 
130-44, superseding Alnav 36-44 
under which the rank of command
er had been made junior to com
manclers of he regular Navy act 
ing as COs with or in the same 

Iforces. 

Al Tenth Street USO 
The Camp Murphy Orchestra 
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Divine 
Services 
Sunday 

Lt. D. F. Mullen 
and 

Lt. (jg) W. N. Mertz 
USNR 

Base Chaplains 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTESTANT 

Communion Service - 0930 
Gulbranson Hall - - - - 0945 

CATHOLIC 
Gulbranson Hall - 0700 & 1045 
Beach Party School - - - 0900 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist - - - - - 1100 & 2000 
First Presbyterian - - 1100 & 2000 
Parkview Baptist - 1100 & 2000 
First Baptist - - 1100 & 2000 
Episcopal 1100 & 1830 
First Christian 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - - - - 1130 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints holds service at the 
Woman's Club. ~unday 1400 

CATBOLIC 
St. Anastasia - - 0800 &1000 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science services at 

1100 every Sunday at 111 Orange 
Ave.; every Wednesday testimon
ial meetings at 2000. For War 
Worki;:r Tel. 238-J. 

JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

'dist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Orange Ave. · 

+U.SNATB.;. 

Bluejacket's Manual 
Goes Modern in 1944 

The Bluejacket's Manual, famed 
Naval training manual, goes mod
ern in the 1944 edition now on 
sale. A new cover, increased use 
of photos, three original water
colors, and a new enlarged cross
reference index snap up the read
er's interest considerably.

The sailor's Bible has been cut 
provided the music. for a da~c~. from 1,200 pages to 608, which 
party held on the patio of the Te t makes for a salvage saving as 
Street USO Club. Golie Stoltz en- a single edition runs over a mil
tertained with a humorous come- lion copies. Newly-written chap
dy skit, "Casey Junes," and Helen ters on "Survi"val Adrift," "Fire 
Kirby, a junior hostess, and Cpl. Fighting" and a glossary of Naval 
Conrad Moreles, of Camp Murphy, 
gave a rhumba exhibition. The 
junior hostess attendance prize was 
won by Miss Mabel Roberts. 

Decorations were prepared by 
Mrs Claude Hanis, who deverly 
used Spanish moss, tropical foliage, 
hibiscus and charm strings. 

+USNATB+ 
Have you written home lately? 

terms are included in the book 
that's a "must" for all hands ad
vancing in rating. 

+ u 5 NAT s •l<

* General Mont·gomery: "If we 
do our stuf:f properly this year in 
this business, we shall have Ger
many out of the war this year, 
still hold to that." · 

I 
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FRANCE INVASION VETS I 
HOME TO TELL STORY 

Lt. Hagensen, Lt (jg) Cooper 

Give Experiences as Navy 


Demolf tion Leaders 


Back from the Normandy beach
heads, where they belonged to the 
"tough potatoes" who blasted a 
path through German laid obstacles 
so amphibious landing troops could 
storm ashore, two officer alumni 
of the USNATB and Navy Demoli
tion were . recently flown back to 
the States, and to the Base here, to 
pass along their experiences to men 
in training here. 

One of them, Lt. (jg) Walter 
Cooper, of Bellevue, 0., was a guest 
on the Columbia network's Report 
to the Nation program last Sunday 
night, giving highlights of D-Day 
hazards to listeners-in. Lt. (jg) 
Cooper werit to New York last 
week to appear on the broadcast. 

Lt. Carl P. Hagensen (CEC), US 
NR, of Upper Darby, Pa., was on 
Utah beach with Lt. Comdr. H. A. 
Peterson on D-Day, and stayed in 
Normandy with the Navy Demolit
ion contingents until D plus 11. Lt. 
(jg) Cooper, with Lt. Comdr. J. H. 
Gibbons on Omaha beach, was in 
Normandy until D plus 28. 

Both officers had early duty with 
Navy Demolition here, Lt. W. F. I 
Flynn, 0-in-C of the Unit, said. 
Lt. Hagensen came here last sum
mer and went overseas in Decem
ber, for advanced base training in 
England. Lt. (jg) Cooper came 
here with the first NCDU class in 
July, 1943, and stayed, at inatruct
or, until November. 

Lt. Hagensen is an alumnus of 
the University of Maine, class of 
'41, and Lt. (jg) Cooper was gradu
ated from Oberlin College in '38, 
and earned a masters degree at 
New York University in '39. 

.;~USN AT B+ 

Pvt. Jack Yule of 11th 
Engineers Wins Tourney 

Pvt. Jack Yule of the Eleventh 
Engineers "turned the tables" on 
Howard Vanden Brand, Slc, Sun
day evening, by wfoning the week
ly Indian River USO ping pong 
tournament which entitled him to a 
free phone call home. Vanden 
Brand, who outplayed Yule the 
week previous, received second 
place prize of a carton of cigar
ettes. 

Stlirting the tournament, Wil
liam Kubina won over Joseph Mil
yuarski, with Vanden Brand taking 
on the winner, v.'hile E. Hahn lost 
to E. Barton, in the other bracket 
of play, with Yule winning over 
Barton. 

Base enlisted personnel are urg
ed to participate in these Sunday 
evening tournaments. 

+U SNATB+ ci · 

Stop loose talk. f 


THE MOCK-UP 

'Tough Potato' Officers Back From Normandy 

Lt. Carl P. Hagensen (CEC), USNR, left, and Lt. (jg) Walter 
Cooper, USNR, are back f?'Om the Nonnandy beachhead to tell 
former associates in Navy Demolition the experiences of hazar
dous D-Day there. They we1·e flown back to the States to pas·s on 
the story to men now in training for future invasions of enemy
held shores. 

ARMY 'ANGLE' DISCUSSED 

Capt. Nugent F. Chaniberlain, USA, Chemical Wa1·fare Officer, 
•left, and Lt. Col. D. C. Walsh, formerly attached to this Base but 
newly returned from duty overseas, talk things over dilring the 
amphibioits warfare operations here. 

Naval Personnel Eligible 1 mantling officers, giving the dates 
F A U . B d 1 

1 
of their Philippine service and the 

or rmy mt a ge unit or units with which they serv-

Naval personnel who served in 
the defense of the Philippines on 
an.d after 7 Dec. 1941 are eligible 
for the Army Distinguished Unit 
Badge, "'11ich ' corresponds to the 
Navy's Presidential Unit Citation. 

Those eligible for the badge may 
apply to BuPers via the'ir com-

ed. BuPers will verify each appli
cation and then forward it by en
dorsement to the Adjutant Gener
al, War Department. The War De
partment then will send the award 
and citation direct to each N'avy 
man entitled to it, with a copy 0f 
the citation to BuPers. 
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AROUND THE BAS·E 
Director Frank Brennan and his 

staff of USO workers at the Tenth 
Street Club are deserving of a vote 
of appreciation for their Sunday 
morning breakfast service. Every 
Sunday a free breakfast is served 
to servicemen between the hours of 
0900 and 1200 by women volunteers 
. . . Band 'Maestro Hugh McClure 
will direct the USNATB Orchestra 
at the Tenth Street Patio dance 
program Tuesday evening. These 
outdoor festivals attract hundreds 
of servicemen and their guests to 
the USO. The excellent music of 
the Base band and the colorful de
cora~ions add grandeur to the ou~
door programs... Gulbranson Park 
opposite the Burston BOQ presents 
an attractive appearance these 

' days thanks to the work detail at 
the hotel. Supervisor of the detail 
is Edward C. Bisking Slc whose 
effervescent smile and courtesy at 
all times is winning him scores of 
friends. Bisking's home is in Quar
ryville, Pa. . . Paul Gardner, Mo 
MMlc, became a father recently 
with the announcement of the birth 
of a son at the F'ort Pierce Me
morial Hospital to Mrs. Gardner. 
Their home is in Providence, R. I. 
. . Lt. Col. Frank P. Dobbins, USA. 
formerly Shore Party Training Of
ficer at the USNATB, has written 
a V-mail letter from Normandy to 
Lt. Bruce A. Hood, Legal Asist
ance Officer, and sends his regards 
to the many officers and men with 
whom he was acquainted at this 
Base. He wrote in part: "I am 
pleased that I had a hand in the 
training of the USNATB units 
that were over here and have also 
had a chance to see them in action. 
They did a grand job and everyone 
that had a hand in their training 
can be proud of their record". . . 

Present address of Lt. S. H. Kel
sey, USNR, former administrative 
aide to the Commanding Officer, is 
U. S. Navy Hospital No. 10, FPO, 
San Francisco. Lt. Kelsey qualified 
for the Order of the Purple Heart 
in recent operations in the Pacific, 
and sends regards to friends here.. 
The sign at the entrance to the 
mess hall, Fort Pierce Hotel, reads 
"Only finest foods served here in 
our restaurant." It is signed by Joe 
Allo, SClc. . . Lt. Leonard Stein, 
Base Communications Officer since 
establishment of the Base, has been 
detached for new duty elsewhere, 
and has been succeeded by Lt W. 
L. LaFortune, USNR, former CWO 
. .. Lt. (jg) Norman J. Lee, D-V 
(G), USNR, at Scouts and Raiders, 
was promoted from rank of ensign 
under a recent AlNav. 

+USNATB+ 
"When you've been in Fort 

Pierce a few weeks," says G. A. 
Morris, "you find yourself talking 
to yours~lf. After that you find 
yourself talking to the sandflies. 
Another couple of weeks you find 
the sandflies talking to you. Then 
you find yourself listening." 
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FIVE SERVICEMEN INITIATED INTO MEMBERSHIP OF FORT PIERCE LODGE OF ELKS 

INITIATION-Five service1nen on duty at this Base were initiat
ed members of the Fort Pierce Lodge, BPOE, at recent ceremonies 
conditcted in Elks' Home. The initiation staff is pictured with the 
new members. Front row, left to right, James De Orio, Philip B. 
Gra1tt, Cox., Dr. Harold Krig, 

SERVIUMEN'S WIVES 
ORGANIZE USO CLUB 

Group Meets at Tenth Street 

Club; Plan For Recrea


tional Facilities 


On Tuesday afternoon a meeting 
of servicemen's wives was held at 
the Tenth Street USO Club for 
the purpose of organizing to pro
mote social recreation for them
selves. 

Officers elected were: President, 
Mrs. R. H. Lavender; Secretary, 
Mrs. J. D. Pittman; Treasurer, 
Mrs. K. T. Wagner. 

A council of five members was 
appointed by the president who in 
turn selected as their chairman, 
Mrs. P. C. Haynes. Other council 
members are Mrs. L. M. Meyers, 
Mrs. M Faust, Mrs. P. McAdam 
and Mrs. B. Jones. 

The membership committee, to 
endeavor to contact new arrivals 
in the community, consists of Mrs. 
S. T. Guard and Mrs. L. M. Myers. 

The group will convene at 1400 
on Tuesday afternoon, 2Z August, 
at the club for a social session 
and games, with prizes for win
ners. A business meeting of the 
officers and council members will 
be called one half hour before the 
group activities commence. 

wives, who were unable to attend 
the first session, visit the club next 
Tuesday and avail themselves of 
the recreational facilities. 

+USNATB+ 
WANTS WAVES PERMANENT 

The Waves have made good to 
such an extent the Navy wants to 
keep them after the war, Vice Adm. 
Jacobs, Chief of Navy Personnel 
told House Naval Committe mem
bers. 

A. Robinson, R. L. Shires S1c, 

The Wolf 

Caricatures Of Men Are 
.It is urged that servicemen's I Mailed To Their Homes 

Pol Van Geel, portrait artist, 
will make caricatures of all mem
bers of the armed forces every 
Sunday afternoon at the Tenth 
Street USO Club. This service is 
free for servicemen, the artist con
tributing his time and material, 
and the club provides the wrap
ping and mailing facilities so that 
the sketches may be sent home. 

Joseph W. Carrigan CCS, Warrant Officer G. H. Bishop, and R. 
C. Martin CSK. Back row, A. L. Schullof, Andy Tiu;ker, John 
Pitts, Fred Mayerhoff, Don Mustaine, Otis Kelley, Ed Schmitt, Jr., 
and Andy Simmons. 

by Sansone 
Copytilhl llH-4 by Leonnd Sanson•. di1trtbuttd by C11T1p Newspaper Scl"+'ict 

"There's somethin' I've been wanting to ask you! " 

-· - j 

It is an entertaining activity and 
all present enjoy not only th• 
ability of the artist, but his orig
iality in depicting the personality 
of the men. 

•i-USNATB+ 
"Whatever our individual tasks, 

no matter how big or how small , 
let us resolve to do them to the 
best of our ability. When the call 
comes let us be prepared to strike 
as heavy a blow at the things we 
are fighting against as destiny 
wills."-The Quantico Marine Sen
try. 

AT THE MOVIES 

GULBRANSON HALL 

Friday and Saturday 


THE SEVENTH CROSS 

Sunday and Monday 


FALCON IN MEXICO 

Tuesday _and Wednesday 


WING AND A PRAYER 

Thursday 


GREAT MOMENT 


SUNRISE THEATRE 
Friday-Saturday 

FOLLOW THE BOYS 
Sunday-Monday 

THREE MEN IN WHITE 
Tuesday-Wednesday 

MAN FROM DOWN UNDER 
Thursday 

SHOW BUSINESS 

RITZ THEATRE 

Friday-Saturday 


SUNDOWN VALLEY 

Sunday-Monday 


JAMBOREE 

Tuesday 


SILENT PARTNER 

Wednesday-Thursday 


FALCON OUT WEST 

+USNATB+ 


NAVY'S WINGED JEEP 
The Navy has a new winged jeep 

known as the J2F-6. To the Navy 
it is what the jeep is to the Army 
because it doesn't need the benefit 
of landing strips or carrier decks 
to make a safe landing or a safe 
getaway. For Naval pilots this has 
become the official jeep. It spe
cializes in visits to places hereto
fore considered inaccessible to any 
kind of transportation. It can land 
on land on a small clearing or on 
rough water. It breaks no speed 
records. It is not streamlined but 
it can take a lot of knocking 
around. 
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ENJOYING USO PA.TIO REVUE COAST GUARDSMEN LOSEBrothers Meet At FAMOUS 'Z' BATTERY
USNATB For First Zuber and Zanni Lost To 


Team by Transfers But 

Club Stays in League
Time in 13 Years 

"I was all mixed up," Harold E. 
Beavers Ste of Camp Four said 
when 11sked about his reunion here 
with his brother, Marvin P. -Beav
ers Ste, after not seeing each other 
in 13 years. Marvin is attached t.o 
the Naval Combat Demolition Unit. 

Harold's story went something 
like this: "I was sitting talking 
with mates at Camp Four after 
corning in with a draft from the 
Armed Guard Center in Brooklyn. 
Marvin came along walking to
wards Ship's Service and began to 
stare at me. Finally, he came over 
and asked me my name. After tell
ing him he calmly said, 'I'm your 
brother,' and then I became aU 
mixed up. I never recognized him, 
he's taller than me. We talked a 
great many things over. 

"It's funny," Harold continued, 
"we never met at the Armed Guard 
Center. He came down in a draft 
just a few days before I · did and 
we were at Brooklyn together sev
eral weeks and neither of us met. 
We were given a tent together on 
request and Marvin went with the 
Dernolitionaires after a few days." 

Harold Beavers is 18 years of 
age aoo the last time he saw his 
brother, Marvin, who is 26, was 
when he was five years old. Marvin 
left home after graduating from 
grammar school to work in Detroit 
and since has been married and 
has one child. Harold resided with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Beavers in Shelby, Ohio, until en
tering the service 15 months ago. 
Marvin, he learned, joined the Navy , 
about the same time in Detroit and ! 
they are both seamen first class. 
;Pictures of Harold sent to Marvin 
by their mother was the on,y clue 
the latter had to recognizing the 
other brother. 

+USNATB-1

Music Program Features 
Cabaret Entertainment 

The cabaret dance · held at the 
Tenth Street USO recently fea
tured an eight-piece club orchestra 
instead of the usual six men. This 
change was made due to the fact 
that Harry Lanoue, drummer, w'as 
transferred and George Di Giore, 
accordionist, is in the Naval Hos
pital at Key West for treatment. 

Ray Credit from M and R., and 
Manny Lopez were presented in 
the floor show, Credit entertain
ing with trumpet solos, and Lopez 
singing Spanish songs. Two new 
entertainers were received, Sam 
Lees of M and R, tap dancer, antl 
Joe Gaglii in piano selections. 

Snap1Jed recently during a show performance ·at the Tenth Street 
USO was the above quartet. Seated, left ta right, are Mrs. Ber.ille 
and her husband, Owen J. B erille S2c of the 11th Beach Battalion. 
Standing are Miss Marie Clemenzie amd Norman Johns CM2c of 
the CB Detachment 1011. 

'ADD' WARREN HAS 
ALUMNI TROUBLE 

Addison Exum Warren, CSp(A), 
1927 graduate of the University of 
North Carolina, and Duke Univer
sity boxing and wrestling coach 
from 1931 to 1942, was well ribbed 
this week by the Duke alumni as 
he joins Lt. (jg) W. L. Moser, NC 
'36, in a call for an organization 
meeting of the North Carolina men. 

"Make up your mind,'' cracked 
Ensign Leon H. Cash, a Duke 
alumnus from Winston-Salem on 
duty at Camp Two, as the two ex
changed salutations on the Is'land. 

Chief Warren proposes, in order 
to keep all hands In the clear, that 
the Duke and North Carolina or
ganize jointly to tune in on the 
forthcoming annual North Caro
lina-Duke grid clash. 

Mea.ntime, the North Carolina 
exes rallied for an organization 
meeting at Attack Boat headquar-

Comdr. Tunney Speaks 
To Base Audiences 

Comdr. Gene Tunney, former 

Minus the famous battery of 
Zuber and the Zanni, (the "Z" 
boys), the Coast Guardsmen will 
continue in the baseball competition 
of the Intra-Base League on Mon
day evening at Jaycee Field when 
they will meet the CB'MU 570 in a 
game at 1830. In the second game 
of the doubleheader the 11th En
gineers will tangle with CB 1011. 

On Thursday evening the 11th 
Engineers will take on CBMU 570 
at 1830 and at 2030 CB1011 will 
provide opposition for M and R. 

Rain cancelled two night games. 
In Monday's only game of a double
header the 11th Engineers and .M 
and R played for two hours with 
Army the winner, 2-1. It gave the 
Army Engineers undisputed lead 
of the league. 

In the · only other game played 
Thursday, CB 1011 routed its rival 
CBMU 570 to the tune of 12-1 .to 
take over third place in the stand
ing. 

The Standings 
w L Pct. 

Engineers 4 0 1.000 
Mand R 3 1 .750 

jCB 1011 3 2 .600 
Coast Guard 2 3 .400 
CBMU 570 0 6 .000 

+USNATB+ 

Spinsters ,Entertain 
At Colorful Dance 

The Indian Hills Country Club 
presented a brilliant spectacle 
Tuesday night when the recently 
organized Spinsters Club made its 
debut in Fort Pierce society enter
taining a great many USNATB 
officers at a formal dance. The 
Base Officers Club Orchestra pro
vided music for the occasion. 

The girls appeared in multicol
ored evening gowns and Army and 

world's heavyweight champion who Navy officers in dress uniforms. 
is Navy physical training officer, The charter members of the club 
paid a two-day visit to tile US- formed a reception line and the 
NATB Wednesday and Thursday. club was beautifully decorated for 
He spoke to 10th and 11th Beach the affair. Punch was served. 
Battalion groups, and addressed Similar programs are being 
an auditorium filled with Amphibs planned beca,use of the success of 
at 1100 Thursday, emphasizin~ the the first event. The club offi
importance of physica\ fitness and 
survival swimming knowledge. 

ters Wednesday night, and were 
greeted by a message from J. M. 
(Spike) Saunders, alumni secre
tary: 

"Everybody here from President 
Frank Graham and Dean House to 
newest janitor hope Carolina alum
ni at Fort Pierce will 1have success
ful organization meeting. Univer
sity went all out in war effort, now 
p1lanning to serve needs of veterans 
returning for more study." 

cers are the Misses Josephine and 
Julia Brewer, Nagel Mahan, Dor
othy Hawkins and Mary Bennett. 

+USNATB+ 
NURSE CORPS INSIGNIA 

Latest changes in the uniform 
of the Navy Nurse Corps provide 
for elimination of the letters 'NNC' 
from the corps insignia and for the 
wearing of the device-gold spread 
oak leaf surcharged with a silver 
acorn, superimposed on a gold 
anchor-on the sleeves of the blue 
uniform and on the shoulder marks. 
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Commandos And Jungle Cats To Clash Sunday At Jaycee Field 

BURSTON SOFTBALLERS CLAIM TEAM IS HITTING 'POWERHOUSE' ENGINEERS CONFIDENT 


OF GIVING BASE TEAM 
STRONG COMPETITION 

The Jaycee Field stands are 
expected to be filled Sunday after
noon when the USNATB Comman
dos and the 11th Combat Engi
neers clash at 1400 fo'r the first 
time in an East Coast Military 
League game. The Engineers are 
dominating the Intra-Base League 
and claim a victory over the Boca 
Raton Medics with one defeat by 
the Boca Raton Flyers in the East 
Coast l_oop. The Jungle Cats are 
confident of giving the Base team 
some pretty stiff competition. 

The 47th Signal Corps Battal
ion of Camp Murphy will return 
here Wednesday evening for a sec
ond game between the two teams 
at Jaycee Field. In the first meet
ing the Amphibs, behind Curtis 
Mitchell, Slc, defeated the Mur
phy nine, 13-0, in a one hitter. 

Last week's competition reaped 
two victories for .the local coffer 
and a whitewash for the opposition. 
In the first game of the week the 
Boca Raton Medics yielded to the 
hurling of two ATB pitchers, 8-0. 
Ensign Nick Radnich went six in-

SLUGGERS ALL-Bill the softball team of ard Allen, Capt. H. J. Jacobson, USA, and Lt. · 
( · ) c l E C t B k '"t ( · ) J J mngs, and Curtis Mitchell hurledBurston Headquarters has been known to miss the JU ar . u rer. etc row, lJ • JU • · th f' 1 th d b 

ball too according to the Attack Boat Instructors , McGonagle, Lt. (jg) R. L. Schaffer, Lt. (jg) R. e m~ ree an gave up ut 

thei;· n~mesis . Latest Burston "communique" is L. Boone, Lt. (jg) R.H. Keefe, Lt. (jg) Harry \three hits. 

"No opposition." Front, left to right, CPC Rich- H. Kirby and Lt. (jg) Jack Foster. Sunday the Camp Murphy nine, 


unable to field nine men, yielded 
EAR PROTECTOR DEVELOPED to forfeit, boosting the lucal vic-BASE SWIMMING TEAM AQUATIC STAR A new ear protector, called an tory total to 20. 
ear warden, which guards the The troublesome Orlando ArmyDEF EATS CAMP MURPHY wearer against the severe .~ oise Air Field handed the locals their 

shocks of gun blasts and the high sixth defeat of the year and the 


USNATB Aquatic Stars Win noise levels of Diesel and airplane third by AAFTAC, whitewashing 

Team Races and Score Well engines, has been officially "dop- them 6-0. The AAFTAC hurler al


In Individual Races ted by the Navy. lowed but four hits in a fine pitch

ing exhibition. The Commando~
meet as members of the ATB \earn. 
have but two victories and a tieThe USNATB swimming team, Brooks competed on the wir.ning

which recently captured the Flori free style relay team and p~ aced 
in the series with Orlando, the 

da title at Palm Beach, defeated second in the 50-yd. dash and first team to hold an edge in a 
series. Mitchell, local curve balla team representing Camp Murphy Moore placed third in the di 1ing. 
artist, yielded no hits in the firstlast Sunday at the Casino Pool, The results follow: . 
four innings but a misjudged flyLake Worth. The Base team scor 400 ft. free style. First, A111B
and error with two hits in theed 50 to 25 points in the meet, Patton, Brooks, Brenner, Haynie. 
fifth, started the o.pposition on itswinning the free style and medley 50-yd. breast stroke: First, Och
way with three runs.i·elay races .and took first and tenberger, Camp Murphy; s~ond, 

-·!· U S N A T B +second places and second and third Haynie, ATB; third, Patton, ATB. 
in two other matches. 50-yd. free style: First, llren- Pool Tournament At 

The high point of excitement ner, ATB; second, Brooks, i\.TB, 
came fo the free style race in and third, Gilmore, Camp Murphy. USO Cl~b Wednesday 
which Tom Haynie, CSp, and Jerry 50-yd. back stroke: First, Gil
Brenner, CSp, were trailing Cros more, Camp Murphy; second, Rob- A pool tournament for members 
by of Murphy by a full length at Tom Haynie Sp(A) ertson, ATB; third, Zemlock, ATB. of the a;med forces will be con-
the start of the last lap. The 100-yd. free style: First, Haynie, ducted at the Tenth Street USO on

Former· University of Michigan andtwo Amphibs swept to the finish ATB; second, Brenner, ATB; third,. Wednesday, 23 August. Contests
Detroit AC swimmer who coppedwith Haynie and Brennei· win Crosby, Camp Murphy. will start at 2100 and an engravedthe 100-yard free style event, swam

ning first .and second places, .re Diving-low board: First, Mc- loving cup wil\ be presented theanchor for the 400-foot relay and 
spectively. led off in the 100-yard medley re Coy, Camp Murphy; second, Zem- winner with a prize also for the 

R. A. Phinney, EM3c, who swam lay as USNATB swimrners de lock, ATB, and third, Moore, A.TB. runner-up. 
his first competition race in the feated Carnp Murphy Sunday, 50- 220-yd free style: First, Rob- All entries must be made at the 
220-yd. free style, was a good sec 25. ertson, ATB; second, Phinney, club not later than Sunday noon, 
ond to Tex Robertson, A TB's num ATB, and third, Hanalock, Camp 20 August. The rules for the con
ber one distance man as both of Ensign Gordon V. Brooks and Murpl)y. test were written by Howard Van-
them finished well ahead of the Joseph L. Moore of Demolition 110-yd. medley relay: First, ATB den Brand with the approval of tli.e 
Camp Murphy contenders. Unit showed up well in their first -Haynie, Robertson, Brenner. director, Frank Brennan. 
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President Pays Tribute To The Nation's Amphibious Forces 
'Jungle Cat' PublicationRoosevelt Praises Of 11th Engrs. Appears 

"The Jungle Cat Roars Again,"Great Suc·cess Of says the streamer of the 11th En
gineer . Combat Battalion's publi
cation which made its appearanceLanding Operation at the Engineers' camp area this 
week. "The Jungle Cat,'' resumed 

Tribute to the nation's amphibi here after !}USpension with the 
ous forces was paid by President printing of its previous issue in 
Roosevelt in a radio address on August of 1943 in Fort Clayton, 
his return from an inspection visit Panama, is replete with many news 
to the Pacific and Aleutian Island notes and a story of the Engineers 
operation theaters. "turning sea-going commandos." 

In his account of a visit to Ha A picture of 'Major R. P . West ap
waii, where he conferred with Ad pears on page one. 
miral Chester W. Nimitz and Gen. --------- - - -
MacArthur, to the Aleutians and v-'ell as on the coast of F'rance, this 
Alaska, President Roosevelt said amphibious training is being given 
of amphibious operations: at a number of places in the Uni

"I witnessed a large practice ted States hefore the expedition 
landing operation on the beaches even starts. Hundreds of instruc
of Southern California between FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT tors are required, nearly all men 
Los Angeles and San Diego-the Observes Landing Operation who have participated in a.ctual 
kind of warfare ~hich has be,en so combat operations beforehand. 

to hospital ships.successfully developed by us dur Many of these instructors will, of 
"We in our comfortable .homesing the past two years. This is of a course, accompany the troops in 

ought to realize that to all troopswholly new type, requiring all the actual operations of future 
and marines who are to conduct akinds of new equipment and new landings." 
new landing expedition on sometraining, and I think I can safely •:•USN ATB + 
far-distant island in the Pacific a;; Have uou smiled today?say that no other nation in the 

world has worked it out as suc
cessfully as w"e have, as we have PIN-UP CHOICE OF SCOUTS AND RAIDERS 
shown within the past few weeks 
in the capture of Saipan and Tin
ian and the recapturing of Guam, 
resulting in new t~reats again~t I 
Japan itself and agamst all of their 
operation in the Southwest Pacific. 

Describes Attacks 
"It takes a personal observation 

of a landing maneuver, such as I 
saw from a high bluff overlooking I 
the shore below, to understand 
how well the application of experi
ence is being carried out. The 
landing craft-a wholly new type 
of ship, came to the beach from 
the transports offshore under a 
cover of fog. They came on . in 
waves, the Marines and infantry 
getting the first toehold, follow
ed by other waves and then by all 
manner of equipment, ammunition 
and wire and tanks, all protected 
by air coverage, and preceded 
theoretically by a devastating 
bombardment from heavy ships ly
ing offshore. When a beachhead 
was obtained to a depth of a mile 
or two there folloW'ed the unload
ing of great quantities •of supplies 
of all kinds, including tanks and 
trucks and jeeps. 

"Timing is of the utmost im
portance in an operation of this 
kind, together with instantaneous 
communicati'on from the shore to 
ships and planes. Here was dem
onstrated the perfect cooperation 
between all of the services-Army, 
Navy and Marines-and to this GLAMOROUS-Men of the Scout and Raider School who re
should be added the teamwork for quested the printing of breath-taking Doris Duane's picture
the · immediate care of the wound definitely have an idea of ferninine pulchritude. H er arresting 
ed and their quick transfer back beaitty is a tribute to the famo11s showman, Earl Carroll. 

Landing Craft 
Proves Allies' 

Secret Weapon 
Declaring that America's real 

secret weapon is its landing 
craft, Paul Schubert, naval his
torian and military analyst for 
Mutual Broadcast!ng System, in 
an article on the Amphibious 
Forces in an isstte of Look Mag
azine, goes on to say there would 
have been no North Africa, Sici
ly, Salerno, Anzio or Normandy! 
without them. 

Continuing, he sa.id, in part: 
"They are the ugly, clumsy, 

hard-to-handle craft with the 
trick initials-the LST, LSI, 
LCM, LCT, LCI, LCR, LCVP, 
L VT, in whose glossary L means 
landing, C, craft; S, ship; M, 
mechanized; T, tanks; I, infan
try; V, vehicles; R, rubber, and 
P stands for personnel. 

Machines that weren't even 
thought of when Hitler went to 
war in 1939, they are upsetting 
the Axis' applecart. The Unit
ed N a.tions' invasions wouM have 
been impossible without them." 

+USNAIS+ 

ENTRIES RECEIVED IN 
MODEL BOAT CONTEST 

Commemorating the 137th anni
versary of the world's first success
ful steamboat trip, J'llade' on 17 
August, 1807, by ifs American in
ventor, Robert Fulton the Indian 
River USO is currently sponsoring 
a model boat display contest in the 
lounge room. 

To date five entries have been 
placed on display and Base per
sonnel are urged to enter models. 

Awards for the best models will 
be in two divisions, one for com
missioned officers and the other 
for enlisted men, with a first prize 
in each division of $7.50 and like
wise tw~ second prizes of $5 each. 

In the officers' division, Lt. 
Comdr. A. J. Lilly (DC), USNR, 
and Lt. E. H. Cawthon (DC), US
NR, have each entered a scale 
model racing yacht. 

Enlisted personnel division has· 
three entries thus far, two of which 
are amphibious landing craft mo-
dels submitted by Ernest F. Noebel, 
Slc, and the third is a two stacked 
all-metal model, entered in the con~ 
test by Frank De Brocky, SF2c. 

The contest and- exhibition will 
cont~nue over into next week, ac
cordmg to USO Director Roy C. 
Kneeland and Mrs. Marguerite 
Brotherton, program director. 

+:+USNATB+ 
The Jap's knees are beginning' 

to sag.-Adm. Wm. F. Halsey. 


